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Eivaluatioll of profeSsionAl staff is one aspectoof
'domprehensive accountability model operatingin the Kalamazdo
schoolS. This model also includes minimdm objectives/for all students
at all grade lev'fls in all courses, as well-as objecti4es relating to
academic 4,xcellen:e and.career preparation.' The specific personnel.,
accountability systems used to evaluate the positions 'of
superintendentradministratbrs, and instructional staff members are
presented hereThe performance profiles used'in personnel .

evaluations consist of a ratings component and a performance
objectives component. The ratings are, proWied by others who work
with the person being evaluated. For instance a senior high school
principal is rated by an assistant superintendent; the directOr of
secOndary instruction; teachers; other directors, Supervisors,. and/or
-coordinators; his building administrative staff; resource people; and
himself. The performance objectives are 'mutually acceptable to the
ia'dministrator being evaluated and to his immediate superordinate. The
evaluation of teachers is somewhat different- from that of
administrators. The teochersperformance-profile.is composed of

' student ratings, prinCipal ratings, peer ratings, self-ratiAgs; and
- student achievement data. In some cases, parent ratings:Ore.also-

used. (Author/IRT)
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Introduction

. 4 4

tis
_

,

, 'Evaluation pf.protessl_onalaff ii,oneomlion.nt OF the comprehen-

', "4' give accountability model now operating in tlie'Kalamazoo PnblicSchools. , 4

i
,To claTify',the rationale for`this personnel evaluation sygtem it is'

.- - nacessary to digress momentattl/to explain-qhe.primary thrust of_ the

' cherall: accountaality,model.. ,' .
..... . $ , A

.

' - -

/..- . . .-. , 01,

. . ;practiced
\41' h

.
A , - 1. *

..' , Accpuntability,,as in the .KAIAMazoo Public Schools "iii-

\tit volves the implementation of sound management concepts in.an educational

n.environmet, In,that'sense itzis a tyPettif "common' sense" Management

which permeates and prOviddS' direction fo:rathe.entUT. sqtem.' Undef;A:..
Ir

this Model'specific'objectivd,b for various programs andtpractices are:

-;. odetermined the. extent to AA-rich,--ebjectiveg are met is "measured, and -

this ignformdtion is used asfeedback for making appropriate' changes and

recording, progress.' 'Thae. are minimum objectives for all students At
.

all gradd levels: in'allcourses as well as _objectiyes.Telating ccr ace-

.dalicePcelrenCe fld-cgreer preparation. *The -Commitment is mad^ t6 . e

_meet these objectives at .a minimumdevel regardless of mitigating circum-
f

stances. The4accountabi1ity,model enables the school system to maximize

student learning., too proAde schOol patrons with information regarding

the educational return fotheir tax dollar, todettrmine student'per.4

-formance levels in 'all areas,.to'evquate the performance of 'p"rsonnel

throughout the .system, and to weigh fiscal considerations against educa-

tionalbenefits as an important criterioein All decision making. =

A
A

I. I

.

A

.,-. --Theappropriate\panagement structure for implementing educational
f

. .

accountatiIity-is.viewed as being somewhat analogdusawith that of a

successful corpbrAtion- '.Ender thiS anal-ly gchool ,taxpayers, are to the'

1 ;-schoel system as..sto6kholders are to the.prperd.elon. In ;a like -manner.

. , ,tge'Boa4d o?...:EdUcktitin'Iserxes.a function similar o that of a Board of

' .4Directora, ,the Supexinteadeilt.has the management leadership respon-
',

. sibilities held for the,corpOratio'n 'president, ,and all'othdr school admiA'-
.

.1 . !:. -strators constitute themanagement team,'thereby'assumlng leadership

'' 4 .
,fepponsi..bilitiesillov.vardousuilits,-departni&as-arld.buildings which k

,,, Are stipportiveofjehe system-wide management effort.

7.

f

1,

4 1

It is,important.totmphasize the above statement -all-other school

administrators-const.4ute tfie.managementtdam.," Many school administra-,

tor groups,throughout this country,either have adopted Or are considering

option of a strong unionistic position. Although in most states any -

. employee group' has' the Tight to organize; Boards of Education should '

'avoid the strong unionizationot'admfnistrator groups at the local

level. Someone has to represent management and that :'someone" has to, .

. ' be a managemett team consisting of administrative personnel in addition

to the Superintendent. In that 'regard administrator evaluations must'

take into considerae'iOn.an adMinistrator'S contribdtions to system -wide

management effort:0 ds well as contributions pertaining to'unique needs

of individual buildings or departments.,

One part of the corpoi-pee analogy which does, not appliito the educe-

,tional setting relates to the'rele of.students. It should-8e understood'

that students are not viewed aSTroducts. Rather, students arethe con-

sumers of the school, systeat",s products which' in turn are the learning",

experiences and bpportunitlet made 'available to theM. The vane or quality
,

.
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( ---ok these products may be Sted by thevresultant student' growth. One

common objective of all school personnel is.the ma)dmization of student
leariting'and the classroom teachet Is themost important element in terms

I . .

of the.extent,to whiOthis goal Is *atEained:
,

.

:1' . .
, v. /'

. : . , Although the o6leOives:of the schOO1 system are many, it is viewed
.

'basically as an academic nstitution with the primafy responsibility pf I
helping all young people In the school systemto develop the bdsic skills
and te,basic understandings necessary to c.pmpete in this,soeiely for'jobs'
and for higher edUcation regardless of race, creed or-sex. To achieve

.'.thig.,end claisroom environments must be conducive to learning, well orga-
nized and friendly. Furthermore, every student must be guaranteed,t1te
right. to attend school without threat to safety'or'fear of physical violence.

,

0 . . , 1
i '

.

Vithin'tlis framework of academic - emphasis reading is given the highest-
singleepriority. Expressing oneself in the English /language in both
written and cval forms and developing the facility 'i:) work with and tInder-

stand mathematical concepts follow closely behind reading as objectiyts,
which will be met to,a,minimum acIC4ptable level of pdrformance. Beyond
the achievement of these minimum objectives in the area ofibasic academics
the commitment is. made to develop standards of acadelitic evellenceWhich
encourage students to progr.e§s cln an, individual basiS as rapidly and as
far as possible and to eAplore,career,OppoTtunities..-While articulating
a basic academic thrust the importance:of student growth in the areas of .

attitude's and Motivation is also recegfiized. ,Efforts` in this area Are

,em phasized and certainly not seen as'in conflict with academic growth.
On.the contrary research indicates that academic success and student

,..

'attitudes generallyvaryitogether. .1.

b

..

,:. 1 .. .

O.
The.speeific persdhnel accountability ystems used to evalUate,pro-

. ,

fessional employees in'the Kalamazoo Public Schools are presented'in what
..,

follows for the positions of the Superintend'en, administrators and,
# .

' instructional staff:

4.
ro

4

. 4
2

ey.
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. Superintenaent Accountability, SalarylSystem .
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For the past two yeas the'Board'of Education and the Superintendent

-v. of the Knlamazoo Bublic:"Schools have enfered into an accountability'

based contract Wherein theuRerintendent's salary is adjudtV annually .

4r-. within 'a range upward or downwaTdtof 10%.f AP the conclusion of the :

'4
i972:73 school year'the salfry 'adjustment -vas determined as a result oT. -.

a.lengthy Meeting during 'which tima Board eMber.s.discussed their perdep:

. ,
ttions of the extent to khich the rsuperintendent,thad reached performance.

.

ohjectivfs submitted to the Board' a'pe_beginniing4f:the year. Thg
/

.dectqon of the Board after th1.4 meeting Was,to increase the Superin-' .

tendent's salary by :the maximtp,of 10% makin'g his sal4y faf the 1973-74
.

school yea $33,000 compared wit $30000 for the preV'Ious year. ThiS ,..

: first trial was better than a System delroickyf perfoimance conSiderStions;'

but left 3idch to be desired 'in terms of. specificity andeobjeCtivity:"'At

the conclusion of the 1173-74'ichOdi year.the,Bodres decision regarding

the Superintendent's salary-adjuttment was determfneTby a much more r .,
systematic.approachr This aapter.apppach;,Superilkendent's ACcountabil- (7-

ity Salary System, is descithed in this sect.ion. *

.

For the 1973-74 eschdol yearshe Board .and the.Superin*ndent(my u4i,ly

agreed that several relevatit reference groUps in addition to Bo rd'members

, ... .. 1.t I
t y . . ,':, * . . .

should cdntribute to'thd'.overall evaluation. It was - further agreekthat

eActions of theSe---additionpl reference,groups should not(carry much'

1,
relative weight in terms of evaluation, but Should serve primarily as

r

. . ' feedback to help 'the Superintendent'understand mote. clearly how he
; related to various relevant groups so that he in turn might impro4e his

effectiveness. With respect to evaluation, especially for pdrposes of

Saldiy adjnstment,.it'was.Pgreed,that.the Board --of Education should carry e

.c by far the largest weight. I. This decision iS consistt4t with the.reality

. .
that the Su'perintendent,lprzein fact work directly for the'Board of

t

Education. .. 4
o

V 't '
* o

Table 1, Adminiatrator Perfotmance.Piofile, shows the profile generated for

.the Superintendent for the 1973-74 school year. Note that undei Sources

of, RAtingS there are seven refeience groups.. Six of thtse consist of
:

4.
eachvarious subgroups of professional educatbrs within the school system

'representing a maximum weight of sl, poiht out of / total possible ,of 100.

Persons in each of these grbups completed the. Administrator Image ,
Questionnaire sholTh in Appendix A. The'average rating bfeach of these

groupi is shown in Column 4 of Table.1, Overall Average Rating. The :

Multiple Factor, column 3, is simply. the figure WhiCh when multiplied

by.theaveragerating in column 4 appropriately reflects the relative '

assigned weight of the various qference groups in column 5, Toeal

Achieved Points. For example, the average .rating by.Assistant.S4er-
.'intendents was 4.7.4, and the average rating by,Schbol,Board members

.was Howevet,.because the Asigned Weight of ASsistant Superinten-

.
dents was 1. and thatpf Sahool Board members was 5 the appropriate .

Multiple Tactors, .2 and 3 respectively, generated achieved points'.,

, values of .948 and 13.98 for these two groups so as to represent accurately

each Assf,gned Weight. )

An extremely important use of reference group data:it the comprehensive

, information available tb-the Superintendent showing kofilesfor various

reference group responsesto questionnaire items as well as the percen -,
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'ADMINISTRATOR PERFORMANCE'PROFILE-
c

.

.5

RATINGS

COLUMN 1 COLUMN 2

5

:

ki . June 17 1974
I a .

,,.

,

coLufmai. Tour4R 4,

do... ..°
.1-5.5

,
0.7erall..

. .

Souttes of Assigned igtatiple
. Average

..
.,

I.
.

'Rating -

RatingS . Weights Factor AIQ-

..,,"
.

',.

--......-4 -

1. -ASSISTANT'
,

.
t.

'.. S.UPERINTENDENTS 1 .2 r4.74

. j - ( r
2. DIRECTORS.

t.

:I
.

..2 4.32

r 9 : .e

3. PRINCIPALS
0 1 12 4.a3:

r-4-
4. TEACHERS .., ; 1 .2. 3

n

.COORDINATORS/

SUPERVISORS '' 4.
. : .2 ,.3.82

. -ADMINISTRATORS
1

..__----
'4

- WITHIN DEPT. 1 a. .2 .

' ,

;1 ..7. PARENTS 4 4.8 . - '3 .is

( . . A..

--.
. , , , -...

. . t

, 'TOTAL
st"
10 . '

i
... . -

SCHOOL :BOARD. a . ,.,

MEMBERS 15 3%0 :466
11.

... .

4.1p
. .

1..

,. *0 TOTAL. 25 .
.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES 75
I 1 t

P TOTAL POINTS 100

*

e

4

1

N. 5

COLUMN 5

Achielleci

Points
(Col..4 x Col.

1948

.864

' .866

.602

- .764

.838.

3.056-

7:,9"1

4 13,980

,

21.918

6.895

87.813'
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tageof persons in each reference grobp responding in the different..

categories of all questions asked.; For example, feedback to the §0 ri:n-

.0tendent is available regarding average responses:tcL'all qupstionnal e

items and the Percentage of each,reference group indicatingneueh, eNAmi

&maimed, wsuattclor.ativay4 to each-question on the Administrdnir Image,

Questionnaire.
e

-k

The Kv-mth compongnt under Sourats of Ratings, Birer;ts,,was assigned.a""

-possible maximum weight of ;4. PardntireaCtions wergobtained through'a

single question as b.part of a more.lkngthy Parent Opinion Questionnaire'

sent td allpirents of students in the KalamaVI:o Public Schools. The.

question asked was
4Williaart-datt--,---Superintendent, does a good is:A) of

administering the.school system." The questionnaire provided for4oxie

of-three responges:' aggee, diAagAee or unceAta..i.n., As can .be seen out: y-.

of a total of ten points .possible' from -Sources of -Ratings, 7.938 point7s

were achieved representing approximately 80% accomplishmeAt for this

component.,

School Board memberg completed the Superintendent Image Questionnaire

shown in,Appendix.A. Chirquesti-onnaire is identiCal,to the AdministratOr

Image Questionnaire used for all administrators with the exceptOon:that

some words merg changed to make the questionnaire more appropriate for"

Board members responding to their chief administrator. It was .gree

that Board members' responst..s to the Superintendent Image Questionnaire

would make up an additional 15 possible points out'of thi total of 100.

As shown in column 5the average' responses of Board membdrS on each. of

the 5 point scales was 4.66 which, when adltiplied by the:appropriate

Multiplelfactor in'column'3, generated a v2lue'bf 13.-98 -for'' Achieved

Points in column 5.
kt

0

To summarize the Sources of Ratings component of the Adminittrator Per-

.formadce Profile, schoolsystem reference groupP included: Assistant

Superintendents, Directors, PrIncivls, Teachers, Coordinator/Supervisors

and Administrators within Departments. Each of these groups represented ,

a maximum possible weightof r point each for a combined total of,

41 5 points possible for ratings of the Superintendent by professional

educators 'within the system. .Parents as a group constithtea maximum

of 4 points. Hente, school system reference groups plus ParentS repre-

sented a maximum of 10 possible points. Board of Education responses

to the Superintendent Image Questionnaire represented,a maximumof

'15 points yielding a Total Points Possible of 25 as a result of Source.s"

of Ratings based on the image questionnaires,
-As'indicatedin column 5,

Total Points Achieved for th'is'image component was 21.918. .

*.

Tile most influential component of the grand total for the Achieved Points .

column was the extent to which the Superintendent'met perforMance ()Mee-

.
tives throughout the year as judged,by Board iaembel's. 1s the Adminis-

tr(lor Performance Profile indicates complete achievement of all perforl-

mgncPobjectives as judged by the Board could have generated a maximum

of 75 points. The actual Achieved Points for pq-formance objectives

was 65.895.. The sPecifics for determining the extent to which perkor-

0 mance AjectiVeb were met'was determined by using.the.Performarice objec-

'tives Evaluation Form Worksheet shown in Appendix A. Labels in the

.'left column of the formoorrespond directly to the several' page docu-

ment entitled 1973-74 PetSo)umancke, Objective's Sot Katamazoo PubLie Scholl ,4

submitted to the Board of Education on SeptIpber 7, 1973. This document,

, \

5 , .
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,.
contained copsidepable narrative lelated to eackoT Itheipetfatmance

... objectil.e labels and provided mucliguidauce in terms' of trALtli to he t

used- for 'val'uating perfotmance obective achievement acegdiztng that

some pe+fbrma'hce objectives were mode imi)ertant avntitihers;'..the Supegin-'

tendent (::orking with representatives rolill'the.Boartrof Edticaiton,
.

0 assitnedtla weighted importahce on a 5oint scalgeto=ae-ch'of the specific
objectives. Results Of these assignmetts are shown bx'the circled number i

-- .

in the Weighted Importance doluln of the orm.... aqcei:bbSAectd Evaluation ,

.!

i Form' Wortkshegtwsiin Appendix 'A. '' - .
1. , - \...
) ,

0-
. a

... \

-..
. '41'

Throughout the year the Supe iltepideri kept-Bmelmemberi aware on a

regularpbas°4,of ptogress with'resAct to meetyqg Ynnual,liz4okmance
objectives. These reports culminated witya-save -hourmeeting between

.
the Superintendent and membersi,of the Boar(4of Edceion curing whir the

,

Superihtendipt remind d Board meMbeis of ea'rllt .iewtdealing wit
performance objective achievement and'sharekwit theMi411;additio41 .

data necesSary for Ho rd members 6 be able to ma e ae.,Ahteiligent

decision regarding he degree of 'a*MPIishment fq.eiAobjective. ..

Board -membea then completed the Veit° ftance;:pbjective's ,Evaluation`Form
Worksheet by circling'uqder Degree bf.AdcTomplishMeht for each objectiye
the number-whiCh best representdkrtheii-judgmeht of the extent to which _.'-.;

.that objectivp had been met 'erring. the'past.yea:r..'Ali Baard,member res7
ponses were confidential and ap.iflymous:' They were collected. by a aingle
Board memberand given,directiY-lo the Dird-k..t.cre of Research'and Develop-- .

.,., , s- tent for dataprocessing.and incj.dsion in the overall Administrator Perfor-
mance.Profile 'for t eSuperintendeqt.shoWn it Tableilr.. 'Results of average

c')

Board member respon es to.performancb objective achievement are shown!in
the Administrator Pe formpnce'fr4lile Evaluation Form Presented in' %

t i

Table 2. The Multiple factor Is She figure which-when multiplied by the
average overall rating appropriately reflects the varionq'Weightedimpor:
.tanceS in the'Achieved Points dolumn:,..Thg Points Achievgd for eadhObjec-

./. tive is shown .in column 5, Achieved Points? the sum of which is the 65.89

`a4so .shown in the Administrat(*Performance Profile of Table 1.i , I
k

, 4 , ,. .
As the Administrator PerfOrMant4 PTofile indfcStes the schemecused was
based on a totalof 100 poilits, 1.0 uints for.referknce group'ratingg,

'15 points for.Board,member ratins and 75 paints, for Boatdmembers'..

' evaluation,of the extent towhicH Perfbrmance.objtctives were met. As

shown irri, column 5, thetotaICpoints generatedW reference groups, in-
.

chiding Board members, reactiA tg the image questionnaire was 2.1.918. A

Board.Membets' judgments -of performance objectives accomplishment was

65.89 for a total achievedwoiqtsof 87.813 out of a possible'of 100
points. .

'-.

This scale. of 87.8 was theneComparedwith the scale'shown th Table 3,
Salaiy Rdlatedto. Points:Achieved. inindicated in this table the
salary range could. have One from pega iva;10t to positive 10% as shown

in the Ilet column,.Salmty percentage.: Ath the Superintendent and .

Board members agreed,pribr to tomPleti g this year's evaluation instru;

meat that a percentage of Points Ackk ved of less than 50 would con-

stitute such poor performance as eo- egest dismissal. It was decided
therefore to assign/ the lowest salareducticin of negative 10% to a
Points Achigved pe.i.dent4e'of'50: %,,At the opposite end of the scale it

was.agreLd that achieVeMenc apprOaching or exceeding 90ewduld constitute
near perfection and merit the.maxieaum'increase of 10%: Other salary

k

ti

6
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TABLE 2 .

ADMINISTRATOR PERFORMANCE.PROFILE
EVALUATION FORM k

POSITION - .SUPERINTENDENT

,Performance
abjectly .

4..

Number
. .

.

. IA.

IB

IC1. 4

IC2
IC3

IIA

IIB1 0%

1182 /1

UTAI
IILA2

't4IIIA3
II1A4
.1.12'B

IIIC1
111C2
ilIC3

--1 II1C4

-11106,

II1C7 k

IIIC8'

IVA :

° .IVB

'IVC
fVD

.
'

VA
VE
VC
VD
VE
VF
VG
VH
VI

June 17', 1974

4

4

COLUMN 2 COLUMN 3.

.

Achieved
Weighted Multipl.e Degree of

.

Points
Importance Factor Accomalishment (Co1.4 -*x*Co1.3)

3

4.
4

4

4.

.3846

.5128

.5128

.5128

.5128.

5 .6410
5 .6410.

3- 1 .3846

4 .5128
4 -.5128

2 :2564

5 .6410
2 .2564 '.

4 .5128
5 ..6410
1 .1282
1 .1282
1 .1282

COLUMN-4

4.0
4.4
4.6

4.4

COLUMN -5

. 1.53840
2.25632'
2.35888
2.25632
2.25632

.5128. 4.4 2.25632

.5128' 4.2 2.15376

.5128. 4.4 2.25632

4.6 2.94860
4.2 2.,9220
3.6, 1.38456
4.6 2.35888
4.4' /2.25632
4.2 1.07688
4.4 2.82040
3.6 _0.92304
4.2 2.15376
4.8 3.07680
3.8 0:48716
3.4 .0.43588
3.2 . 0.41024

3 .3846 4.8 1.84608
3 .3846 4.6 1.76916
2 .2564 4.2 1.07688
1 .1282 3.8 0.48716

6

4 .5128 4.6 2.35888
4 .5128 .8 2.46144
2 .2564 4.0' 1.02560
3 .3846' 4.4

.

1.69224
5 6410 , 4.4 2.82040
5 .6410 4.8 3:07680
5 .6410 4.6 2.94860
2 .2564 . 4.0 1.02560
5.* .6410 4.6 -2.94860

65.89480

7
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TABLE. 3

,SALARY RELATED TO POINTS ACIIIEVE'd

SUPERINTENDENT

SALARY POINT,S ACHIEVED'

PERCENTAGE PERCENTAGE
,

50
- 9.5 . . :51

9 0 .... ... .. 52
4

-8 -.5 53
-8.0' 54

7.5 55.
56

E .5 5,7

6.0 58
-"5.5 '59
- 5.0 .e0.0. ... .. 0.0 60
- 4.5 61
- 4.0 62
-'3.5 ../ ..... 63
-3.0' 64
- 2.5 65
4.- 2.0 .. 66
-' 1.5 67
-. 1.0
- 0.5 )

68
69

0.0 70

+ 0.5. 71
+.1.0 72
+1.5 73
+ 2.0 p 74
+ 2.5 75
+ 3.0 76
+ 3.5 77
+ 4.0 78
+4.5 79
+ 5.0 80
+ 5.5
+ 6.0 82
+ 6.5
+7.0 84'
+ 7.5 85
+ 8.0 86
+ 8.5 87
+ 9.0 88

9.5 89
+10.0 ......... 90

8 10
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etlevels and points.achieved percentages were evenly aitribueed between .4

these tw'O extremes as shqwn in 'the scale.. The total Points Achksved of
'87.6 falls between a salary percentage increase of 8.5and 9.0 . 146the-
matIcal interpolatibn shows that the Points Achteved,PerCentage of 87'.8
would convert to a Salary Percentage increase of 8.9., This is de;erml,ned . .

. by multiplying .8 by ..5 alid by adding the product of..4 'to 845. . _

- -.

\
,

, -It is recognizecrOt t the .werall systeb presented-herel.as,vell'as the
_individual components are ,not perfect. HoWever, it wasAbellevedthat
it Vas necessarytto try something to serve as a mq111 so 'that appropriate -.
refineMents courcl bd made in developing a'faixly objective and valid
syst6m,fordeEermining educator accountability. The systetriS being

/
la studied And refinemerits 'are btilig made. Also, it served as the basic

model for the more general Administrator. Accountability Salary System
,described 'in the next section: -..

.

Nr

a

*

S.
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Administrator Accountability Salary System

In an effort to reward excellence, and discourageme 49Crity, an,account-
- ability-based salary system has been implemented.- for all administrators.

With this-system administrator salaries are adjusted for either or both
of theollowing-reasons: ,(1) performance and (2)-reclhs'sification.

-e Judgments Of performanc'e are based on,the'extent to which an administra
tor achieves meaningful performance objectives ond_on-cothprebensive feed-
back.from relevant reference groups. Reclassification is based on the
,scope and tunction, of the position.

.The administrator accodntability system is similar to that for the
Superintendent wherein his salary-at the end of each year may, be adjusted

' anywhere, from 10 percent upward to 10 percent dOwnward, depending on the
extent to which he is able to meet specific performance'Ajectives. One
primary difference is that the evaluAtion of the Superintendent is based
on the collecti7e judgment of a seven - member Board Of Educatic4while
the evaluatiqn Of orher administrators j,s coordinated and finally determined

Superin,tenderit after: careful input from
other appropriate administrators who in turn utirzesinformation
generated by relevant reference gi.oups. Another di4erence.is that for
the 1974-75 school year percentage changes or adminfptrators vary'
from 0 to'9 percent rather\than from a riegatI3e.10 to a positive 10 per-'
cent. These percentages,, basic salary'tanges, and other sixeciffts of
the performance evaluation components for administraOrs -are reviewed
and Updated periodically.

4.

PerformandeEvaluation Components, ( ., .

. .,

In usirg'ihe Administrator Accountability Salary System to judgeRerfor-
mance the SdPerintendent bases hi. ss evaluations on twocomponents:
(1) subgroup.ratings and (2) the meeting of4erformanca objectives.
Scores on these two factors are merged to determine an administrator's
overall performance. The meigling is such that the total evaluation

. ,

based ow:rati.figs and performance objectives yields a- maximum of 100 points,
with 50 points for ratings4add 50 points for performance objectives as

.

\
-

''shownin Table .4. ,
.

\
*:TABLE ,4 2

\

\
WEIGHTING FACTORS FOR ADMINISTRATOR

2
ACCOUNTABILIV,SYSTEM

COMPONENTS

Ratings

.

i Performance 'Objectives

RF.40247,1IENDED

WEIGHTS'

SO

50

Total Points 100
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A sample of the forth used for the position of Senior High School Principal
. isAppwriOn the following page in Table 5. The exact procedures followed

for this positign are discussed.in the example below. The procedure is
4 the same for all other administrative positions With the exception that,

the reference groups providing ratings and the weights ,assigned 'td thqse)

ratings vary. Relevant re ference grodps for each administrative position
are listed in Appendix B. pe'instrument used for Sources of Ratings is

.

the Administrator Image Questionnaire (AIQ) shown in 'Appendix A. ,All'
.-scoring of rating. forms and arithmetic computations are performed by a

computer based operation resulting in the'type of summary information
presented in Table 5. ABprepriate administrative pe73onnel, through
compdte,r termitap, IaVe ndarly instantaneous access to this summary infor-
mation as well as to the more specific information on which the summary
data are based. Examples of information 'representing specific components
'clf'thZ overall administrator performance profile are shown in Appendix: C.

i 4),:'
0

,
'

., .

Example ,

I: Ratings.'"
..

.

. ,(f-t a. The Ass*ned Weights column reflects the maximum number of
points allowed for the variods rating groups. As much as
poeiible these weights aid mutually, acceptable to -bOth the
eValuetor.and the evaluatee, but in all cases 50% of the
overall' evaluation is based on Ratings.

'
a

b. The Achieved Points column is a direct.coMputation based on
reactions of the Various reference groups as reported on the

t

'Administrator Image Questionnaire (AIQ). Sincethe AIQ is,
'based on a 5'point scale each Assigned Weight in the Assigned
Weigh6 column is diyidedby 5 to determine the Multiple
FaCtor to be used to calculate the,Achieved points column.,

,This Multiple Factor provides for the prOper Weighting in
the Achieved Points column. Note therefore that thefirst
two values in-the Achieved Points column are based on a

4,
Multiple FaCtor of.? times the Overall Average Rating from
two Sources of Ratings. The remaining Achieved Points are
derived by the same procedure being applied to other Sources
of Ratings. The increase or clecrease of =the Overall Average
Rating value could be determined by any multiple greater than

,0 depending.upon_the weight assigned. The degree to which the
' Achieved Points are maximized for any Source of Rating is de-

m pendent on the Assigned Weights and Overall Average Rating.
For instance, in'the example the Overall Average Rating by the
Assistant Superintendent for Building Administration was

4. , 4.0 yielding an Achieved.Points value of 12.0 or 3.0 times 4.0.
Achieved Points generated by the Resource 'People is 3.2

or .8 times 4. .The total Achieved Points (40.8) derived from
the ratings component is, a summation of Achieved Points for
each Source of Rating.

Pertormance Objectives --T

'the other component of theadrAnistrator accountability model is the
extent to&whiCh an administrator meets previously stated perfor-
mance objectives mutually acceptable to both the administrator and

.irmnediatesuperordinate.91iletherecAssIgniticant commonality of
.>.

. 13
.11 , '
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N. TABLE 5

S.

ADMINISTRATOR PERFORMANCE PROFILE

\
POSITION - SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

c

RATINGS .

..,
. ^

, 4
COLUMN 1 COLUMN 2 COLUMN ID3 COIUMN .4 COLUMN 5-

, . - t.

Sources of J
Ratings

1. ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT/
FOR BUILD ADMINISTRATION

/7
2. DIRECTOR OF SECOND RY

INSTRUCTION

3. TEACHERS
/

4. OTHER DIRECTORS', SUPER-
VISORS AND/OR COORDINATORS

5. BOLDING- ADMINISTRATIVE
SefAFF-ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS
AND DEAN OF STUDENTS

6. RESOURCE PEOPLE ( i.e.,
A INSTRUCTIONAL SPECIALIST,

ACADEMIC SPECIALIST, LEADER '

OF STUDENT SERVICES,'=etc.)

7. SELF,

PERFMIANCE OBJECTIVES
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

4 POINTS ACHIEVED

TOTAD4P0INTS

-"PERCeINTARY :TJOSTMENT

%

..-

Asigned
-Weights

Multiple
Factor

Overall
Average
Rating
AIQ

Achieved /

. Points
(Co1.4 'Co1.3)

1

,

, .

15 3.0 4.0 12.0
. . s

6

15 (3.0 4.5 13.5,

4 .8 3.5 2.8

5 1.0 4.0 .4.9

4 e
.8 4.0

ift.

3.2

.8 4.0 3.2

3 .6 3.5 2.1

50-

50

100

-

40.8

421.0s

.82.8

_



objectives for a number of administrators such as those tegardihg

academic achievement, elimination of discrimination, alternatives

to suspensions and staff evaluation which, differentiates, in all ;

cases administrators have certain objectives unique td,tlfeir building

or department. Each administrator's evaluator conducts appropriate

conferences and assesses relevant data in determining the weighted

importance of objectives and in examining the extent to which an

administrator meets stated performance objectives for each school

year. At the building level the Directors of Elementary and Secon-

dary Instruction evaluate those performance objectives relating

directly to instruction and the Assistant Superintendent -for

Building Administration evaluates those performance objectives re-

lated to the noninstructional a:teas. The technique used in makings

this determination is basically-%the same as presented above for

Ratings. The narrative below in'conjunction with Table 6 describes

the procedure for determining the extent to which performance objec-

tives are methy the High School Principal.

a. The Performance 'objective Number column is used to list ,,each

performance objective that is to be evaluated. F6r some admin-

istrators there are as few as five and for other administrative

positions as many as fifteen. Labels for objectives represented

by the various numbers are listed.

b. TheNeighted Importance columnrallows the evalpator to indicate

the relative importance of each objective. As in other cases

the amount of importance for an objective reflects mutual agree-

meht between the evaluator and evaluatee if at all rossible.

Examples of different values for Weighted ,Importance are shown

in Table 6.where academic achievement receives a Weighted Impor-

tance rating of 10 while objectives regarding extra curricular"

activities receive a Weighted Importancexatirtof-4.----_--

c. In the Degree 6f-AccompLishment column a 5 point scale is used

to reflect the evaluator's judgment of the extent to which an

objective has 'been met. As indicated above, conferences are held

with the administrator and evaluator to mutually examine data

and assign appropriate weights and values. However, the evalua-

tor makes the final decision regarding the degree of accomplish-

ment for a particular objective.

d. The value in the Achieved Points column is calculated by mul-

tiplying the judged actual Degree of Accomplishment for the objec-

tive times the Multiple Factor. Since the Degiee of Accomplish-

ment is based on a 5 point scale each Weighted Importance is

divided by 5 to determine the Multiple Factor. This Multiple

Factor provides for the proper weighting in the Achieved Points

column. As an example, Objective #9 Las a Multiple Factor of .8

and the Degree of Accomplishment is judged to be 3, so the

Achieved Points equals 2.4.
w

e. The total Achieved Points (42.0) derived for performance objec-

tives is a summation of the Achieved Points for each objective.

3. Total Points

Finally, for the example in question by adding the two acheived scores

for the two components 40.8 (ratings) and 42. (performance objectives)

..13 15



2?...%1-1tABLE 6

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES
EVALUATION FORM

POSITION - SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

COLUMN 1 COLUMN 2 COLUMN 3 COLUMN 4 COLUMN 5

.

Performance 4- Achieved

Objectives 'Weighted Multiple Degree of Points

Number . Importance - Factor Accomplishment (Col. 4,xCol. 3)

1

2

3

4 r.

a

14

10

20

3

2

5

4

4

4

4

,

4

.8

2. .(Q

2.0

.6

.4

1.0

'.8

.8

.8

.8 .

4

5

4

2

5

4

5

4

3

5

.

'

/

.

3.2

--*.
1 0.0 ''

8.0

1.2

2.0

4.0

4.0

_3%2

2.4

'4.0

6

7

8

9

10

'42.0'

(More Objectives May Be LiSted,As Needed)

/

/

NOTE: Labels for objectives represented by the various numbers are listed below.

1. Parent Involvement

2. Norm Referenced Achievement

3. Criterion Referenced Achievement

4. Elimination of Racial and Sex Discrimination

5, Alternatives to Suspensions

6.- Differentiation of Staff

7. Staff Morale'

8. Student Morale "

9. Extra Curricular Activities

1Q. Staff Inservice

* An administrator may have any number of

importance for objectives.

objectives or any assignell weighted

16'
14 a
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the administrator received a total score of 82.8 points Out 4 a total
possible of 100. For purposes of salary adjustment` these achieved
points for all administrators are compared with the"figure entered

t
. in Table 7 on page 16. As was the case for

/ he Superintendent's
Accountability Salaty System described previously a percent of,,
accomplishmedt of'50% pr less results. in the most negative salary

.. adSustment possible, excluding dismissal, Oich is a' zero dollar in-
crease. Percentage of performance accomplishment reachiftg 90% ates
a maximum salbry increase of 9%. Points Achieved percentages between
these two extremes of 50% and'90% areevedly distibuted between the.
two salary percent increase extremes of 0% and 9% asshown in'Tabld.7.
For the present example the Points Achieved percentage of, 82'.8 corres-
ponds to a.salary increase of 7.4% These values are theprimary
determinants in making, decisions abolli salary chgnges. Any salary

4change not commensurate.with these figures must be accompanied by
strong rationale which may be presented during the EV'aluadon SuMmaty-Superintendent conference described below.

Further Elam

O

To further clarify the procedve an example of an.overall evaluation-:
fot an Elementary Principal is shown on page 17 in Table 8. WA
that the Sources of Ratings (column 1) arefdifferent than those
shown in Table 5 as are the As signed Weights (column 2), which in
turn generate-new multiples in column 3.

Reclassification

As stated above Ihe only Other reason for'adjusting salaries is occasional
reclassification based onperiodic studies of the scope and func'tion.of
various adMinistrative position. eThese studies are conducted bya
committee consisting of a representative group of administratorsand per-
sonnel in the Superintendent's office. Also, the Board of Education gives'
-ultimate approval to salary ranges reflecting job scope and function.

EV"aluation.Summar - Superintendent

A summary of each administrator's performance accompanied by any salary
'dhange is shared with the administrator in written form by the Superin-
tendent. This written summary follows a conference including the admin-
istrator, Superintendent and other appropriatepersonnel. At the secon-
dary level the conference'participants include the Principal, Superin=
tendent, Director of Secondary Instruction (responsible for evaluating' the
instructional areas' of-the administrator's performance)- and Assistant
Superintendent for Building Administration (responsible Lir evaluating non-
instructional areas of the administrator's performance). At the elementary
level, the conference participants include the Principal, Superintendent,
Director of Elementary Instruction (responsible for evaluating the instruc-
tional areas of the administrator's performance)and Assistant Superin-
tendent for Building Administration (responsible for evaluating noninstrqc-
tional areas of the administrator's performance). Each Assistant Peincipal
is scheduled'in a conference with the Principal and Superintendent. Other
administrative personnel are involved in a donference with their superor-
dinate, Superintendent and other appropriate personnel. Primary factors
foc determining performance and salary changes/a're as outlined above in the
Administrator Accountability Salary System. Lb all cases the final
det5rmination regarding performance and salary adjustments is made by the
Superintendent.

17
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TABLE 7 . k

SALARY RELATED TO POINTS ACHIEVED

'

ADMINISTRATORS

4:0. -.6, POINTS ACHIEyED

..
I.

e- SALARY.

.

N
e PERCENTAGE. PERCENTAGE

.

. r

:

a
.-; 10.000

'6.225,

0.450
0.675

°'''. 0
0.900
.125

1.350
1.575
1.800

\ 1

,

2.025
2.250
2.475
.700
2.925

' 3.15a
3.375
3.600

. . 3.825w
4.050
4.275

- 43oo
.

, , 4.725

. 04%'4.950

411
4.. 5.175

4, )5.400

4 . 5.625.

5.850
6.075
6.300'

. -,.6.52

6.750
.6.975

'7,200

7.42
7.650

, 7.875
..4 p.109

.
.325

8.550
A 8.775

9.000

4

,

50' i

x51'

ar
52 . ...

. 53

... .
54

7 -' 1..,.:... 55
56

' .. 57

A 58
.'59

.

60
s 61 :

4.. 62

i
...A.?.. 63'

.,

.1 64
.

65
.4

..4. 1 66
.

67
. .

.'4
68,

'4^ 69 u.

70
71

.
72

. 73

74.

75

76

77

7
..

79

.. 80

..., 81

...,A "82

...., 823''

t,
8'4''.

s 85

.. 86

87

88

. 89

90

/Om.

...r

4

/
16 JIB
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TABLE 8
9

ADMINISTRATOR PERFORMANCE PROFILE 9

0

POSITION - ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

RATINGS ,/

,V COLUMN 1 COLUAN2. COLUMN 3 , COLUMN 4 COLUMN 5 .

Overall

Sources of 4
Ra.tiigs

,

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT s"

FOR BUILDING ADMINISTRATION 15 3.0

Average Achieved

'Assigned Multiple.. 1 Rating' Points
Weights Fadtoi AIQ (Col. 4 x Col. 3)'

0

2, DIRECTOR OF ELEMENTARY
INSTRUCTION . . 15 . 3.0 4.0

5 1.0

4. OTHER- DIRECTORS, SUPERVISORS

AND/OR.COORDINATORS 6 1.2

4.;5 13.5:'

3. TEACHERS

5.. RESOURCE PEOPLE. (i.e.:, INSTRUC-

TIONAL SPECIALIST, "ACADEMIC' A
SPECIALIST,LEADER OF STUDENT -

SERVICES, etc.) 5 .' 1.0 3.5
_ \ c

.b.. SELF 4 .8 '3.0

4..5

7
0

*
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES
POINTS ACHIEVED

3.5

i.4

50 40.15

50

TOTAL POINTS 100

PERCENT` SALARY ADJUSTMENT

19
1.7

4

41:6

81.8
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kstem4for EvaluaEing'Instructional'Personnel

',During the past two decades there has been an increasing concern for
accountability in theffield of education. The reason for this iscelerited
concern seems to be associate4 with many complex and interrelated sociolo-
gical phenomena currently cpefative in the United States- Among these'
factors are the changing school curriculum; fluqvating schciol enrollments;
and the growing militancy of adwinistrators, teachers and students. These
and other factors, including inflation, have caused a rapid increase in
school expenditures. As financial support from the public has increased,
the proponents of accountability have become more vocal. Wriederl states:

It is infvitable and desirable that teachers and
administrators give better account of their
professional activities and the funds that are
devoted to schooling. As salaries continue to
rise, the pressure for accountability will increase.

' In a,few years they may well lead to greaten interest
In better teaching, in really good teaching by
dedicated teachers.

tin

If satisfactory respohses are to 1::e madeto the demands of accountability;
thre is a need to measure the performance of the instructional staff of
anygiven schOol system. HoWever, es with most theoretical concepts such
Lis accountability, there is a tremendous gap between whht accountability
should be when discussed in an idealistic dense and what it takes to imple- /
went it in a school system. .In order to bridge this gap and to ensure
improved achievement of students, the Kalamazoo Public Schools has developed
a series of accountabilityschers for their instructional staff. These
'schemes are collectively referred to as the Instructional Staff Performance
Profiles (ISPP) and presently include, the folioWing: 0

1. Teacher Performance Profile. .
.

2., Secondary Instructional Specialist Performance Profile
. 3. Secondary Academic Specialist Performance Profile

.4.- Eleffientary Instructional Specialist Performance Profile
'5. Student Leader Pefformance Profile
6. Counselor Performance Profile

The various scherries were implementdd during the 1972-73 school year and
hipie undergone continual modification.

,
.\

.

TwO major purposes of the Instr uctional Staff Performance Profiles (ISPP)
nr: (1) to serveAgp,a comprehensive accountability scheme whi4h pro-
vides instructional "Staff with relevant feedback in reference to improving
ther,peiTormance, riscr (2) to serve as a management information system
-for principals to-use as a basis for evaluative decisions. These schemes
are . based on the rationale that instructional staff evaluations utilizing,

mt.gtple componekts are getter than those using only a principal's rating.
The. IPdP is an attempt to obtain a ,measure of multiple factcals which
individually may contain considerable bias, but collectivelylconstItutd
an objctive, comprehensive and accurate appraisal of the performance of
the instructional staff.

1G*rleder, CaIvin; "Educators Should Welcome Pressure for Accountability."
Nation's Schools. LXXV (May 1970, *14:, '20
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In attempting to evaluate instructional personnel, the Kalamazoo Public.' t Schools has experienced more controversyand confrontation than has beenthe case with:other employee groups. Ina recent Position Statement
representatives of the local-teacher union indicated that it is impossibleto,evaluate teacher effectiveness andinane to hold one human accountablefor the behavior of another. Needless to say, the school management is indisagreement with that statement. 'Administrators, as part of their normalfunctions, can and are evaluating tea%he'r Rerformince at least to the extentof reducing uncertainty about the qUality bf job being done by various pro-fessionals within the school system: Also, they are holding the professional. staff. a,ccountable for certain- behavitTs of othet humanbeings for whomthey have management responsibilities. People who pay the taxes.tasupportschools for the most part have their performance elaluated, and work inenvironments where'certain people shave management responsibilities for thebehavior of \others. It is difficult to%lustify"Iesser

expectations foreducators. teacher evaluation scheme- used in Kalamazoo PublicSchools represents.significant.input from professional educators thiOugheutthe system including members of the local teacher association. However,while, there was agreement on certain components, the overall scheme pre- ,sented beim!, reflects management judgments for those components where mutualagreemenCwas not achieved.
4

The accountability model Used to evaluate teachers is the Teacher Perf or- .0mance Profile shown in figure 1 em.page 22. The Teacher Performance Pro-.. ,/.Bile consists of the fallowing components:

1. Student ratings
2. Principal Tatings
3. Peer-ratings
4. -Self ratings.
5. Student achievement data

Additionally, parent ratings are utilized when these ratings are deemed tbbe representative.

The Department of Research. and` Development (R & D) coordinates the
collection of data for each of the components parts of the Teacher Perfor-
mance Profile. The Teacher Performance Profile utilizes the multi-componentapproach to teacher evaluation which' is predicated on the philosophy thatmeasures on numerous variables from relevant reference-groups and/or -individuals result in the most accurate assessment of a teacher's perf6r7-mance. When utillzine:a-muAitcoUlpOnent accountability model such as theTeacher Performance Profile, ittis important to 'realize that dyne of .thecomponents in and of themselves

constitute a total evaluation. For example,.students do not evaluate teachers; students react to teachers., Towever, whendata are collected and analyzed for all Of 'the components ,elf! the Tea*chet-,. tiPerformance Profile, student'reactions do cont.ibute;to dteachWs bverallevaluation:. In essence, the Teacher Performance profile serves asamanagement information system for providing meaningful feedback forimproving teacher performance,. 'Additiodallyie:perves astda'ta for making
-

evaluative decisions. .

, .

While the Teacher Performanceprofile 'utilinesseeral components in,conjunction with a principal'srating,'the
finalidecisicArtegarding ateacher's overall evaluation rests with the principal. Copies of the .teacher's performance profile serve a tbpic of discussion during, 21.

, _ . _
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. 1,end-of-year and beginning-$of-year principalh.eacher conferences. Similar
mo.del,p are used to evaluate-uon-geaehing'perscinnet.

,
,

Specifics related tothe compilation4of:the
Teacher Performance, Profile

are completed by the Department-of Resda?Ch and Development and a copy
is Mailed to each building principal. Completion of the Teacher Performance
Profile is admil,istered in the following manner.

I. Student Ratings
.

... ' ,

''v
Each classroom teacher in grades'K through 12 is rated'by students onthe Teacher Image Questionnaire 'Appendix A). Note that different
forms of the questionnaire are uqed at various grade lev s depending
on reading and comprehension abilities of stddents. Student rating
materials are supplied to-the building principal by the Department
of Research and Development. The°compreted student rating materials
must Be.r,eturned to the Department ofResearch and Development 110 later
.than-Match 1 for probationary teachers and March 15 for tenure teachers.

Principal Ratings tr

Both probationary pnd tenure teachers aie rated,each year by.the build-
ing principal.. The l'acher-Evaluation Form (Appendix A) is the instru-
ment used by principals to rate teachers. While the mesteeagreement
does not specifically state the length of a classroom observation made
by the ptincipal 'to observe a teacher's classroom performance;; the
observation issufficiently long and frequent to allow for an objective
analysis of the teacher's RAtformance. Thirty minutes of observation
is regarded as a minimum. Probationary teachers receive-at leas\
written evaluations per year. Principals return the completed t
teacher evalUation.fOrms for ail probationary teachers to the Employee
Relations Division do later than March 15.. The Completed teacher
evaluation' forms' tenure teachers must 'be returned to the -Employee
"Relations Division no later than April 15. Hcwever, if the evaluator
is considering recommending disMissal of the tenure teacher, the.
evaluation forms must be returned no later than March 15.

III. Peer Ratings r

At least five, but no more than 15,'fellow teachers compose the peer
group that rate'A teacher. Each teacher must submit to the principal

-'a list of at least five peers who are knowledgeable k the teacher's -
I behavior. .The,final list of teachers must be acceptable,..tO the,,

principal.t The Peer Image Questionnaire (Appendix A) is-the instrument
used for peer. ratings and th?completed peer rating farms must be
returned to the Department of Research and Developmen' no later,tban .

,.March 15.
, .-

..

0

1

.1 .

O

'IV. Self Ratings

Each teacher rates himself/herself othe following instruments:
Teache'r Image Questionnaire, Teacher Evaluation Form and the _Peer.
Image Questionnaire. Tae self ratings must be completed by,eao.4 teacher
prior to the conference.scheduled with-the principal'. Thteacher
brings to the scheduled teacher/principal conferenee ail of the com-
pleted self ratings. The teacher retains one copy ofiqhe cOmplete0.22



instruments and givas another completed copy of the instruments to the
building principal. All teachers' self, ratings must.be completed no
later than March

V. Student Achievement'Data

.
.

In grades 1 through 9 the Metropolitan Achievement Test (MAT) is
.

administered in September (pre-test)'and May (post-test) of the school .

year. At the high school level theStanford Test of Academic Skills
t (TASK) is administered in grades 10'through 12 during the month of

c10
September of each school yeai. The results of the pre-test/Post7test
MAT data are returned to the prihcip in August and to the teacher at
the beginning, of the next school year (September). In the secondary
classrooms and those elementary, areas not amenable to standardized, tests,
teachers develop criterion- referenced tests with the aid of personnel
from the Department of Research and Development. These teacher-Made
tests-are part of the G.O.T. progiam where G.O.T. stands for goals,

.
objectives and test. Recognizing' that standardized achevemenc.tests
leave much toabe desired for many subject.areas and learning units,
this program is used as a companion to the norm referenced standardized

, testing system such as MAT and TASK to ensure the gathering of as
much relevant cognitive data as posgible.

-
.

The summary compilation of teacher performance'as meastired by the five
components of the Teadher Performance Profile discuss4d\seyve is shared
with teachers and recorded it personnel files in thehistogram form shown
below as Figure 1. Data from which each vertical bar of the higtog-ram is
deriV"ed are also included as additional information necessaryl'for making
specific interpretations and decisions regarding teacher performance and
ideas for improving that performance. Examples of these additional support-
.ing-data are'shown in Appendix C as the Teacher. Image Profile based on
student reactions to the Teacher Image Questionnaire and as MAT results,
which is a profile of subtegt performance on the. Metropolitan Achkevement
Test. *lore specific data of the type on which studentreactions and sub-
test performance on the Metropolitan Achievement Test are based can be
made available including if-desiredsuch information as individual item
analyses. Additionally, the Prindipal Ratingcomionentis,supported by corn-
prehens&e written appraisals which identify specific areas in which the
teacher needs to show improvement and Peer Ratings aressupported by compre-
hensive feedback regarding specific areas of strengths and weaknesses as
viewed by other teachers. Finblly, Self Ratings are compared with data
regarding Student Ratings, Principal Ratings and Peer Ratings for purposes
of determining discrepancies between actual,and self perceptions. For
certain teaching positions and staff personnel appropriate substitutes
are made for .the_achievement components of the overall evaluation when
necessary as may be the case for classes-such.as those in physical educa-
tion, art and music. For these positions a rating by the appropriate
curriculum supervisor generally creplaces the achieveMent component.'

, .

While recognizing. that each component of the teacher evaluation scheme
has,sbme limitations, all components taken together 'begin to giye a fairly
accurate picture of teacher performnce In those classrooms where-students
learn a lot, have.positive views regarding the quality df the learning
experience, where other teachers indicate that the teacher is making signi-
ficant contributions toward curriculum development and where the principal,
hag high regard for teadfierperfOrmance, one'has considerably reduced
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uncertainty regarding the wality of thd job being done by that parti-:
cular teacher and can be comfortable in.piNiing that teacher a rather hi i .

rating. An the contrary, in those exemplified by zero or
negative learging,shaos, poor student at.titudes,ilow reeard from other.
teachers and 'poor evaluations by the principal, one has identified'a

teacher who is having some problems. The first job is to share this
information with the teacher and try to improve the teacher's performance.
If over time no positive change is obserNied, then the school system may
have an obligation to get that teacher out of the classroom. .The'rpsult

is that this accountability* method protects teachers against such 'things
.,

as personality conflicts with the principal while At the same time pro=
yiding:direction, for specific teacher:performance expedtations and,
ultimately producing the' -best possible ltarning environments for students.

0
An attempt is now being made to developwiih%representative teachers-a way
to assign weights to various components of teacherjerformance such that
an evaluation model based on a multiple linear equation:of\ the lype.di's-

cussed above for administrators may be used to generate dumbeks which
,

accurately differentiate between*leVels of teacher effectiveness. ItA.s.

believed that this model in turn may be used to develop a caree salary--
.

system for-teachers such that salary adjustments 'reward excelleact and
discourage mediocrity. At the present time ft'appears that the yaribus
'Weights to be used.will vary .as ttinehoffunctionunction o the teaching Stig. .

-
.
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